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Events that inform, engage and inspire
FT Live is the events division of the Financial Times.
For over 130 years, the Financial Times has been recognised internationally for its authority, integrity and accuracy. FT Live builds on this legacy through events that examine critical trends and developments shaping industries, economies and the world we live in.
From bespoke briefings to award-winning annual summits, FT Live events deliver crucial business intelligence and the opportunity to make valuable connections, digitally and in-person, regionally and globally.


Attend our events


Our flagship events include:



Banking & Finance

Global Banking Summit
The only strategy-focused conference that brings all the banking CEOs together in one place.


Read more


Multi-Sector

FT Business Book of the Year
A panel of esteemed judges and FT Editor Roula Khalaf seek to award the book that has provided the most compelling and enjoyable insight into modern business issues this year.


Read more


Industrials

Future of the Car
The Future of the Car convenes the most influential players in the automotive sector.


Read more


Leadership

FT at Davos
The FT hosts multiple hybrid fringe events during the World Economic Forum’s annual meeting, exploring in-depth insight and analysis from Davos and reaching senior leaders at scale.


Read more


Multi-Sector

FTWeekend Festival
Where our weekend paper comes to life across 10 stages with everything from debates, tastings and performances.


Read more




Delivering must-attend events in-person and online



Why FT Live?
We bring leaders in business and government together with distinguished journalists to discuss critical issues, from technology and innovation to climate change and geopolitical risk.



	
World-class speakers
	
Industry-leading delegates
	
Objective-meeting events



Leading voices for leading events
FT Live delivers knowledge and opinion from business leaders, policymakers, respected academics and influencers. Our events are chaired by FT Group journalists renowned for their editorial integrity and expertise.



Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala
Director-GeneralWorld Trade Organization

Jamie Lee Curtis
Actor and Producer

Colm Kelleher
ChairmanUBS


Jeremy Weir
Executive Chairman and CEOTrafigura

Christine Lagarde
PresidentEuropean Central Bank

David Solomon
Chairman and   CEOGoldman Sachs

Amanda Staveley
DirectorNewcastle United F.C.




Our events attract the best of the best
If you’re looking to get your brand and solutions in front of industry leaders, then look no further than our events for a high concentration of executives with the power to make strategic decisions on investment and partnerships.



2023 insights	21%
C-Suite

	25%
VP/ Director

	39%
Dept. Heads/ Management

	3.5m
connections made




Partner with FT Live - Together we will meet your objectives
Partnering with FT Live enables you to elevate your brand, deliver your message and cultivate relationships with influential people.



	
Thought leadership
	
Executive connections
	
Brand alignment
	
Global exposure 
	
Data capture & analysis



Contact us Find out more on event partnerships
The results speak for themselves
In 2023, we gathered people from around the world to share knowledge and foster business relations.



	270
Events run

	81k
Delegates attended

	3k+
Speakers

	174
Countries

	52
Average NPS score



The gravitas offered by the FT attracts most of the high-powered voices in mining. Many other mining conferences focus on technical issues - here you get the key strategic messages.
VP Corporate affairsGold fields (Mining Summit)



Organisations we partner with



Don’t miss out, include your organisation with these prestigious brands
Find out more information on how we can help you with business challenges through our event portfolio

More about partnership opportunities


Awards and accolades
We take pride in our accomplishments, reflecting the dedication and innovation that define the FT Live brand. Each award is a testament to our relentless pursuit of quality and customer satisfaction.



	Crypto and Digital assets summit
Best New Conference (Over 700 Attendees)

Gold

	Future of Asset management North America
Corporate & Community - B2B Event

Silver

	Climate capital Live
Cause & Green – Sustainable Event

Silver



Sponsorship opportunities
Speak to a member of our commercial team who can walk you through a range of event sponsorship opportunities tailored to your needs.

Contact us



How was your experience on the FT Live site today?
Let us know what you think, so that we can improve this website based on your ideas
Leave us feedback




Useful links
	Terms & Conditions
	Privacy
	Cookies
	Copyright
	Slavery Statement & Policies
	FT Live Attendee Terms and Conditions
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